MUIRHEAD CATTLE COMPANY

17th Bull & Female Sale

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2019 :: 1:30 PM
AT THE RANCH :: SHELLBROOK, SK
The Muirhead family is one of the hard-working ranch families in the industry that prides themselves on a no-nonsense, high production cow herd with longevity and profitability in mind. Their strict selection criteria for strong feet, high quality udders and overall sound structures has elevated their program into an elite herd and that is the main result of the numerous amounts of repeat customers at this sale. When you back these sought after genetics behind a first-class customer service approach, we encourage you to highly consider investing in your next bull or females at the Muirheads.

A large offering of extra-age bulls are annually offered with you the customer solely in mind. It is no easy task to properly manage these extra-agers and the Muirhead family has it down to a science on how to develop them properly so they can provide many years of service, longevity and profitability to the successful buyers. They have begun to increase their ET work annually and this has also allowed them to offer a select group of yearling bulls that were born to deepen the quality of genetics on offer. The yearling bulls are high quality genetics and will be very well received as they follow the same sought after qualities as their extra-age brothers. Last year was the first year we offered a select group of open females and we have another awesome set with a half-dozen bred heifers as well. Many of the females on offer are ET females and all of the sale heifers are backed by their hard working females.

We all know the importance of foot quality, udder strength, structural correctness and overall production through longevity and performance but the Muirhead program sure takes it one step further than many to emphasize those traits and pride themselves on the quality on offer. We encourage you to be with us on sale day but if you can’t make the trip north to Shellbrook to see the offering, feel free to contact any of the Muirheads, Taylor, Geoff or Scott as we will all be in attendance on sale day. We know this program works and you can invest with confidence on Monday, February 25th, look forward to visiting with you there.

Sincerely,

The Muirheads
We have added a calving ease ranking system as a guideline for your bull selections.

AAA
Recommended for use on heifers with minimal calving trouble

AA
Recommended for use on large heifers or cows with minimal trouble

A
Recommended for use on mature cows with minimal trouble
Stepping Stone B44  Sire of Lots 1-6

A bull with tremendous presence, who has been described as deep-ribbed, square-hipped, full of muscle and red meat, big-topped, wide-based, clean-fronted, clean-sheathed and very sound on his feet and legs. We can see that Stepping Stone deserves all the praises he's been given. His progeny, both male and female are extremely complete with great presence. Stepping Stone calves have a short gestation period and grow extremely well, being one of the heavier sire groups at weaning.

Lot 1
Muirheads Stones 47E  Apr 5, 2017  ///  bw-86  ///  ww-816  ///  yw-1376  ///  1223459

sire  WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)  
dam  MUIRHEADS PEGGY 102C (SPRINGCREEK OLYMPIAN 66A)

Calving Ease Rating
Lot 1
Big, stout, power bull full of meat and muscle. Very thick-topped and big butted baldy bull

Dam of Lot 1
A big volume Olympian daughter

Lot 2
Muirheads Stones 30E  Mar 26, 2017  ///  bw-78  ///  ww-632  ///  yw-1165  ///  1223450

sire  WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)  
dam  MUIRHEADS LENORE 7C (HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X)

Calving Ease Rating
Lot 2
Very attractive, nice-fronted extremely correct, good-footed baldy bull out of a first calf heifer.

Dam of Lot 2
Another nice Wallbanger -78R daughter
Stepping Stone sons

Homo Polled & Homo Black :: 7/8

Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 3
Good-haired, long-bodied, thick-topped baldy bull

Dam of Lot 3
Sons working at McMillian Ranching, Jim Hunter, Deeg Simmentals, Lost River Farming Co., Mitchell Cattle Co, LaBatte Simmentals/ Oberle Brothers and RJF Ranching Ltd. Daughters at KT Ranches and Hoy Valley, 3 daughters in herd.

Lot 3 Muirheads Step Stone 15E  Mar 18, 2017  ///  bw-74  ///  ww-701  ///  yw-1226  ///  1222555

sire  WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)
dam  MUIRHEADS MACY 3W (WHEATLAND BULL 6805)

Lot 4
Bull with extra white on his head, long-spined, high-performing, stout, big-middled, smooth-made. Out of a first calf heifer, moderate birth weight

Dam of Lot 4
Nice-bodied, good-udderred, first calf Pit Boss daughter.

Lot 4 Muirheads Stones 45E  Apr 1, 2017  ///  bw-89  ///  ww-813  ///  yw-1378  ///  1223457

sire  WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)
dam  MUIRHEADS TOSCA 161C (ERIXON PIT BOSS 21Z)
Lot 5

**Muirheads Stones 32E**

Mar 26, 2017  ///  bw-75  ///  ww-764  ///  yw-1306  ///  1223451

**sire**
WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)

**dam**
MUIRHEADS KIM 55C (DEEG TRIPLE PLAY 48Z)

Moderate-framed, stout-made, light birth weight. These Stepping Stone bulls have short gestations.

Dam of Lot 5
Moderate, nice-udder first-calf Triple Play daughter.

---

Lot 6

**Muirheads Stones 51E**

Apr 7, 2017  ///  bw-89  ///  ww-866  ///  yw-1359  ///  1225850

**sire**
WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)

**dam**
MUIRHEADS LENORE 166C (ERIXON PIT BOSS 21Z)

Homo Polled & Homo Black :: 7/8

Lot 6

Moderate-framed, thick-topped, easy-fleshing, moderate birth weight out of a first calf heifer.

Dam of Lot 6

Moderate-framed, nice-udderred, Pit Boss/78R daughter

---

Lot 7

**Muirheads Captain 162E**

May 5, 2017  ///  bw-101  ///  ww-861  ///  yw-1303  ///  1225976

**sire**
RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

**dam**
MUIRHEADS TOSCA 47B (LFEBISS BLACKADVANCE 426U)

Polled & Black :: PB

Lot 7

Long-bodied, good-haired, a little bigger-framed bull.

Dam of Lot 7

1 bull with Muirhead Cattle Co commercial herd.

---

**RF Captain Black 430B**

Sire of Lots 7-13

Homo-polled, homo-black. Combines performance with great maternal strength. Sired by Captain Morgan and out of Flirtin With You 16S one of the great cows in the Simmental breed. His first calves display his performance with his daughters looking like they will make excellent mother cows. His calves are born with a tremendous amount of vigor.
Lot 8
Super stout, very moderate, good-footed.

Dam of Lot 8
1 daughter at Bohrson Marketing

Muirheads Premium Blend 134E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ce</th>
<th>bw</th>
<th>ww</th>
<th>yw</th>
<th>mjl</th>
<th>mtc</th>
<th>mww</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>125.1</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>60.4</td>
<td>123.13</td>
<td>71.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sire
RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

Homo Polled & Homo Black :: PB

Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 9
Extremely long, athletic, very maternal.

Dam of Lot 9
1 son at Hummock Springs Ranch, 3 daughters in- herd.

Muirheads Captain 92E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ce</th>
<th>bw</th>
<th>ww</th>
<th>yw</th>
<th>mjl</th>
<th>mtc</th>
<th>mww</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>80.5</td>
<td>131.1</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>116.3</td>
<td>69.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sire
RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

Homo Polled & Homo Black :: PB

Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 9
Muirheads Premium Blend 134E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ce</th>
<th>bw</th>
<th>ww</th>
<th>yw</th>
<th>mjl</th>
<th>mtc</th>
<th>mww</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>125.1</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>60.4</td>
<td>123.13</td>
<td>71.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sire
RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

Homo Polled & Homo Black :: PB

Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 9
Muirheads Captain 92E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ce</th>
<th>bw</th>
<th>ww</th>
<th>yw</th>
<th>mjl</th>
<th>mtc</th>
<th>mww</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>80.5</td>
<td>131.1</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>116.3</td>
<td>69.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sire
RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

Homo Polled & Homo Black :: PB

Calving Ease Rating ★
Lot 10  Muirheads Cap 61E  Apr 12, 2017  ///  bw-95  ///  ww-718  ///  yw-1228  ///  1222880

 sire  RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

dam  MUIRHEADS GEMSTONE 6B (SHS ENTICER P1B)

Lot 11 Muirheads Captain 94E  Apr 20, 2017  ///  bw-92  ///  ww-735  ///  yw-1188  ///  1223489

 sire  RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

dam  MUIRHEADS REVADA 62A (JS SURE BET 4T)

Lot 12 Muirheads Captain 147E  Apr 30, 2017  ///  bw-100  ///  ww-736  ///  yw-1070  ///  1225962

 sire  RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

dam  MUIRHEADS PEGGY 75X (ACC1 HUSTLER 2N)

Lot 13 Muirheads Captain 161E  May 4, 2017  ///  bw-89  ///  ww-792  ///  yw-1294  ///  1225975

 sire  RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

dam  MUIRHEADS CHAMPAGNE 249B (WLB BULL 223W 400Y)

Lot 10 Stout, good-haired, soggy. A good bull.  

Lot 11 Good-haired, moderate-framed Captain Black son with lots of middle, very easy-fleshing bull.  

Dam of Lot 11 Attractive Sure Bet daughter  

Lot 12 Hairy, long-bodied, good-footed, stout-made  

Dam of Lot 12 1 son at RJF Ranching Inc, 2 daughter in-herd.  

Lot 13 Long-bodied, good-haired, good-footed. I may be sounding a bit like a broken record but these bulls are quite similar in their make-up displaying all of the traits we strive for.  

Dam of Lot 13 1 daughter in-herd.
Muirheads Broker 221Z Sire of Lots 14-17

Broker was our high selling bull in our 2014 sale to Labatte Simmentals/Circle 7. Broker is as complete of a bull as we had ever raised; stout, soggy, sound and big footed. When the opportunity arose for us to acquire an interest and walk him, we were excited at the opportunity. We have been impressed with his daughters ability to raise a strong calf and there udder quality is second to none. Look for his sons sale day, they are sure to impress.

Muirheads Broker 221Z (MR HOC BROKER)
Lot 16
Muirheads Broker 62E
April 13, 2017

 sire
MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z (MR HOC BROKER)

dam
MUIRHEADS VEL VET 22B (LFEBISS BLACKADVANCE 426U)

Polled & Black :: PB
Calving Ease Rating ★
Lot 16
Moderate, hairy, very complete, thick-topped
Dam of Lot 16
2 daughters in-herd

Lot 17
Muirheads Broker 145E
April 25, 2017

 sire
MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z (MR HOC BROKER)

dam
MUIRHEADS 23F MAGGIE 6A (MUIRHEAD'S KOSMO 27N)

Polled & Black :: PB
Calving Ease Rating ★
Lot 17
Resembles his sire, very attractive and stylish, good-haired, complete-made
Dam of Lot 17
1 daughter in-herd
Boxcar sons

**W/C BOXCAR 635A Sire of Lots 18-22**

A half-blood bull Justin found a Wernings in South Dakota. Boxcar is a moderate-framed, long-sided, stout, good-moving bull with lots of presence. Calves to date have all been born unassisted with moderate birthweights and exceptional vigor. First daughters will calve this winter and look like they all will be beautiful-uddered, easy-keeping with lots of eye-appeal.

---

**Lot 18**

Long-bodied, very complete, free-moving, attractive-made

**Dam of Lot 18**

Moderate-framed female

---

**Muirheads Boxcar 104E**

Apr 21, 2017 /// bw-91 /// ww-755 /// yw-1221 /// 1223496

**sire**

W/C BOXCAR 635A (YARDLEY BOXCAR Y417)

**dam**

MISS 407D HR/RR U80 (CNS DREAM ON L186)

---

**Lot 19**

Scurred boxcar son, very long-bodied, long-strided, good-footed, smooth-made, very complete bull

**Dam of Lot 19**

2 daughters in-herd.
Lot 20

Muirheads Boxcar 107E

Apr 21, 2017 /// bw-92 /// ww-820 /// yw-1282 /// 1223500

 sire
W/C BOXCAR 635A (YARDLEY BOXCAR Y417)
dam
MUIRHEADS LISALA 235W (SKORS POWDER KEG 226S)

 Polled & Black :: 3/4
Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 20

Complete, smooth-made, free-moving, good-footed, moderate-framed Boxcar son. These Boxcar cattle are born easy with loads of vigor and adequate performance. The Boxcar daughters we have in production are becoming some of our best young females.

Dam of Lot 20

1 son at Njaa Farms and 2 daughters in-herd

Lot 21

Muirheads Boxcar 163E

May 6, 2017 /// bw-93 /// ww-747 /// yw-1173 /// 1225977

 sire
W/C BOXCAR 635A (YARDLEY BOXCAR Y417)
dam
MUIRHEADS ISADORA 212Z (WHEATLAND BULL 96X)

 Polled & Black :: 3/4
Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 21

Long-bodied, good-haired, smooth-made

Dam of Lot 21

1 daughter in-herd

Lot 22

Muirheads Boxcar 144E

Apr 30, 2017 /// bw-90 /// ww-760 /// yw-1278 /// 1224199

 sire
W/C BOXCAR 635A (YARDLEY BOXCAR Y417)
dam
MUIRHEADS BRODRICK 232A (MUIRHEADS THREE SIXTY 19X)

 Polled & Black :: 3/4
Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 22

Very complete, nice-fronted, smooth-made, very attractive baldy Boxcar son.

Dam of Lot 22

big-bodied Three Sixty daughter.

Lot 23

Muirheads Tracker 166E

May 9, 2017 /// bw-94 /// ww-733 /// yw-1173 /// 1225978

 sire
MUIRHEAD'S TRACKER 232B (CG TRACKER 45T)
dam
MUIRHEADS TOSCA 102A (MUIRHEAD JESTER 79S)

 Polled & Black :: PB
Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 23

Moderate-framed, hairy, good-footed

Dam of Lot 23

3 daughters in-herd

Lot 24

Muirheads Kosmo 42E

Mar 31, 2017 /// bw-70 /// ww-657 /// yw-1073 /// 1225847

 sire
MUIRHEAD'S KOSMO 27N (JDN CISCO’S PRIDE 10K)
dam
3C CROCUS 5472C B (3C MACHO M450 BZ)

 Polled & Black :: PB
Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 24

This is Stran and Flint’s ¾ blood Kosmo son, a real calving ease bull here. Long-spined, nice fronted. These Kosmo cattle have been very well-accepted in the past for calving ease. Take a look at your heifer pen.

Dam of Lot 24

A heifer from 3C simmentals in South Dakota. A long-bodied, good-uddered female

Sons working at Rust Mountainview Ranch, Rosehill Simmentals, Breed creek Ranch, Steven Rogers, Hicks Simmentals and 3 at Hummock Spring Ranch.

Lot 25

Muirheads Full Flush 113E

Apr 22, 2017 /// bw-93 /// ww-750 /// yw-1215 /// 1223506

 sire
DRAKE POKER FACE 2X (JS SURE BET 4T)
dam
LRX MS BLACK 12Z (HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X)

 Polled & Black :: PB
Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 25

An ET calf out of our flush cow LXR 12Z and Poker Face. A nice baldy bull that always catches your eye, complete in his makeup with good bone structure on a real good foot. His females will be at the top of your heifer pen.

Dam of Lot 25

A cow out of our embryo program that has produced a ton of good cattle across North America. Very easy-keeping and good-uddered. Sons working at Rust Mountainview Ranch, Rosehill Simmentals, Breed creek Ranch, Steven Rogers, Hicks Simmentals and 3 at Hummock Spring Ranch.
Lookout is another maternal Angus sire, who is proven to leave great cows with strong udders and feet. When we select our Angus genetics we are always looking for the same proven traits to add to our Simmentals; highly maternal, strong udders with proper teat size, fleshing ability, longevity, and foot quality. Lookout fits that bill and these 2 full brother out of Joy should be big time!
Motive is phenotypically flawless with a lot of rib, shape and good, big feet. An angus bull we have used on our first-calve heifers. Calves are born easy with a short gestation and lots of vigor and excellent performance. His daughters are some of the best-uddered females in the industry.

Motive sons
Homo Polled & Black :: 1/2
Calving Ease Rating ★
Lot 28
Tanky, soggy, stout-made. Should make great cows

Lot 28
Moderate, square-hipped, free-moving bull.

Lot 29
Moderate, square-hipped, free-moving bull.

Lot 29
Olympian first-calf female.
Lot 30
Moderate, big-middled complete package.

Dam of Lot 30
Wallbanger/78R first calver

Lot 31
Moderate-framed, smooth-made, very quiet Motive son with the white on him we are all looking for

Dam of Lot 31
a beautiful uddered baldy first-calver out of Steel Force and the Joy cow that we had the misfortune of losing.

Lot 32
Long, hairy, stout, athletic bull

Dam of Lot 32
An Olympian first calf female

Motive sons
Maternal giant best describes Density! If you want big time udders that will last forever, cows that are easy on the eyes and bring in a big calf year after year then buy a Density son and keep every heifer. Density has proven for years that he will produce elite females with exceptional udders and feet. His sons are performance bulls that perform well on feed. These Density sons will be great maternally and will add pounds to your calf crop.

S A V 004 Density 4336 Sire of Lots 33-36, 38-39

Lot 33
Muirheads Density 122E
Apr 24, 2017 /// bw-89 /// ww-749 /// yw-1271 /// 1225947

sire
S A V 004 DENSITY 4336 (S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004)
dam
MUIRHEADS CHAMPAGNE 82X (MUIRHEAD’S KOSMO 27N)

Lot 34
Muirheads Density 78E
Apr 17, 2017 /// bw-92 /// ww-769 /// yw-1167 /// 1225851

sire
S A V 004 DENSITY 4336 (S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004)
dam
MUIRHEADS JERRI 9Y (MUIRHEAD’S KOSMO 27N)

Lot 33
Deep-sided stout, very good bull.

Dam of Lot 33
1 daughter at TGJ Cattle Co.

Lot 34
Very smooth, moderate-framed complete bull. Should be a real female maker.

Dam of Lot 34
Sons working at MJM Ranches and Bircham Ranches, 1 daughter in-herd.
Lot 35  Muirheads Density 102E  Apr 21, 2017  ///  bw-100 ///  ww-856 ///  yw-1254 ///  1225945

**sire**  
S A V 004 DENSITY 4336 (S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004)

**dam**  
MUIRHEADS MARMILADE 119T (JDN CISCO’S PRIDE 10K)

**Polled & Black :: 1/2**

**Calving Ease Rating** ★

Lot 35  Long, stout, very sound, big-footed

**Dam of Lot 35**

Sons at Breed Creek Ranch & Lost River Farming Co

Lot 36  Muirheads Density 100E  Apr 20, 2017  ///  bw-100 ///  ww-832 ///  yw-1352 ///  1225946

**sire**  
S A V 004 DENSITY 4336 (S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004)

**dam**  
MUIRHEADS KENDAL 231Y (MUIRHEADS LEXUS 133U)

**Polled & Black :: 1/2**

**Calving Ease Rating** ★

Lot 36  Long-bodied performance bull. Daughters should make excellent cows and sons will really push the scales down.

**Dam of Lot 36**

Big-bodied, good-uddered female with sons working at Hummock Springs Ranch, Barber Ag Co Inc and Greenleaf Colony. One daughter at KT Ranches and 2 daughters in-herd.

Lot 37  Muirhead’s Motive 64E  Apr. 14, 2017  ///  bw-92 ///  ww-635 ///  yw-1170 ///  2073376

**sire**  
SOO LINE MOTIVE 9016 (HF KODIAK 5R)

**dam**  
EXAR FOREVER LADY 2109 (21AR ROUNDUP 7005)

**PB Angus**

**Calving Ease Rating** ★

Lot 37  Moderate-framed, stout-made Density son

**Dam of Lot 37**

Nice pear-shaped, deep-bodied, easy-keeping, good-footed Express Ranch cow. 1 son at Cory Admundson.

Density sons
Lot 38
Muirhead’s Density 14E
March 18, 2017  ///  bw-95  ///  ww-800  ///  yw-1350  ///  2015004

sire
S A V 004 DENSITY 4336 (S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004)
dam
EXAR FOREVER LADY 2109 (21AR ROUNDP 7005)

Calving Ease Rating

Lot 38 Real herd bull here, very complete, long-spined, free, easy-moving well-balanced Density/2109 son with loads of presence. Very good bull.

Dam of Lot 38
Another big-bodied Express cow in Canadian Donors flush program, 3 daughters in-herd.

Lot 39
Muirhead’s Density 65E
Apr 14, 2017  ///  bw-95  ///  ww-691  ///  yw-1199  ///  2073375

sire
S A V 004 DENSITY 4336 (S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004)
dam
EXAR BLACKCAP 2661 (RITO 6EM3 OF 4L1 EMBLAZON)

Calving Ease Rating★★

Lot 39 Moderate, very stout, correct, free-moving Motive son

Dam of Lot 39
Another big-bodied Express cow in Canadian Donors flush program, 3 daughters in-herd.
Lot 40 Deere Rose Hoover Dam 16E
March 9, 2017 /// bw-80 /// ww-750 /// yw-1290 /// 1980535

sire
HOOVER DAM (SYDGEN C C & 7)
dam
DEERE ROSE JESTRESS 18B (S A V NET WORTH 4200)
P B Angus

Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 40
Big stout power angus bull

Dam of Lot 40
Big-bodied, nice-udderled Net Worth daughter

Lot 41 Deere Rose Hoover Dam 8E
March 6, 2017 /// bw-80 /// ww-725 /// yw-1230 /// 1980532

sire
HOOVER DAM (SYDGEN C C & 7)
dam
DEERE ROSE RUBY 19A (S A V NET WORTH 4200)
P B Angus

Calving Ease Rating ★

Lot 41
A moderate-framed, well-muscled nice kind of a bull of Caseys’

Dam of Lot 41
Very deep-bodied, easy fleshing, good-udderled Net Worth daughter

---

WFL Mr Westway 68C Sire of Lots 42-44

We purchased this bull to add performance, foot quality, hair, and that dark red colour. He did just that and more! These bulls are meat wagons; long, stout, soggy, hairy, athletic beef bulls. These 68C sons will add growth and a stretch to their calves. These cattle also excel on feed as they are some of are heaviest bulls, yet they are super sound and free moving and very good footed.

Lot 42 Muirheads Mr 72E
Apr 16, 2017 /// bw-92 /// ww-742 /// yw-1339 /// 1222893

sire
WFL MR WESTWAY 68C (MRL 1722)
dam
MUIRHEAD LADY IN RED 136B (SPRINGCREEK ANCORMAN 82Z)

Hoover Dam & 68C sons
Polled & Red :: PB
Calving Ease Rating
Lot 43
Very long-bodied, thick-topped, big-footed and good-haired.
Dam of Lot 43
1 daughter at KT Ranches

Lot 44
Hairy, moderate-framed, thick-topped, good-footed
Dam of Lot 44
1 daughter at KT Ranches

Deeg Triple Play 48Z Sire of Lots 45-48
Triple Play was purchased from Deeg Simmentals as a new calving ease sire. He has a pedigree stacked with calving ease and maternal power. He's in the top 1% of the breed for calving ease, birth weight and maternal calving ease and the top 3% for milk. He has proven to be awesome in the heifer pen, come small, early gestation and wildly vigorous. He is a calving machine. The bull himself is a moderate framed, easy fleshing, long bodied bull with nice muscle shape and adequate depth of body. He gets out and hits his stride well and has a good big foot with lots of heel. After seeing his mother, I am more confident in his females than ever. She is a long bodied, easy fleshing, good uddered, good footed, very productive female.
Lot 47
Calving Ease Bull. Stout-made, moderate-framed, big-middled bull out of a first calf heifer.

Dam of Lot 47
Moderate-framed, easy-keeping Anchorman daughter.

Lot 48
Nice complete smooth, long-bodied, easy-moving good bull. A calving ease prospect, small birthweight.

Dam of Lot 48
A nice Wallbanger daughter out of our 78R flush cow.
We were looking for some fresh new red genetics and thought Deputy would be a great fit. The Deputy sons are performance bulls with lots of stoutness, length of body, yet maintain that loose hided soggy look. The daughters are uddering up nicely now and look to be very level with nice teat size and placement. These Deputy sons will add some pounds to your calf crop, as well as leave a frontend set of daughters.

**Lot 50** Muirheads Deputy 91E

- **Sire**: IPU RED DEPUTY 25C (KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A)
- **Dam**: MUIRHEADS CARLOS 43W (TCF/RCC TEMPTATION GJ640)
- **Scurred & Red**: PB
- **Calving Ease Rating**: ★
- **Lot 50**: Moderate-framed, long-bodied, good-footed
- **Dam of Lot 50**: Sons at Aaron Hoffus and Riverview Farms, 1 daughter in-herd

**Lot 51** Muirheads Deputy 84E

- **Sire**: IPU RED DEPUTY 25C (KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A)
- **Dam**: MUIRHEADS MS 968J 270A (RF/BOHR/ASB EL DINERO 17X)
- **Poled & Red**: PB
- **Calving Ease Rating**: ★
- **Lot 51**: Good-haired, long-bodied, thick-topped, well-muscled Deputy sons
- **Dam of Lot 51**: 1 daughter at KT Ranches, 1 son at Wes Lundell
This year you will see that we have made a slight shift back to offering a select group of yearling bulls. We have decided to do a majority of our embryo work in a group of cows calving in February so that we can spread the workload and increase our focus. With this group of cows we are also calving a small group of heifers and are excited about the potential of this calving group. This group of calves haven’t been treated much different from normal on the ranch... they have not seen any creep feed and are being grown out on a high roughage ration.

**Yearling Bulls Lots 52-57**

Good-haired, thick-topped, complete-made bull with very nice muscle shape to him. Dam of Lot 52 Cheyenne, red donor cow at Rancier Farms

**Lot 52 Muirheads Westcott 49F**

Mar 18, 2018  ///  bw-104  ///  ww-854  ///  yw-1476  ///  1259541

- **sire**: WFL WESTCOTT 24C (TNT 90 PROOF Z401)
- **dam**: LRX CHEYENNE 14U (TNT TOP GUN R244)

**Lot 53 Muirheads Rim Rock 5F**

Feb 3, 2018  ///  bw-75  ///  ww-762  ///  yw-1399  ///  1262652

- **sire**: CDI RIMROCK 325Z (WS BEEF KING W107)
- **dam**: MUIRHEADS PEGGY 122D (MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z)

**Polled & Red :: PB**

**Calving Ease Rating**: ★★

**Lot 53** Thick-made, square-hipped, calving ease bull

**Dam of Lot 53** Deep-bodied Broker/221Z daughter

**Simmental Yearling Bulls**
Lot 54
Muirheads Resolve 47F
Mar 9, 2018
bw-101
ww-800
yw-1344
1259537

 sire
IPU RESOLVE 114D (MRL EL TIGRE 52Z)
dam
LFE RS AMBER 54C (R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z)

Calving Ease Rating
A

Lot 55
Muirheads Morgan 22F
Feb 14, 2018
bw-102
ww-768
yw-1374
1259484

 sire
SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z (HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X)
dam
AJE/JF ANT JOYS ELEGANCE (3C MACHO M450 BZ)

Calving Ease Rating
A

Lot 54
Very soggy, good haired, athletic.

Dam of Lot 54
Very nice-udder Lewis female from their popular Amber cow family.

Lot 55
Very attractive, good-haired, well put together Captain Morgan/Joy bull.

Dam of Lot 55
Check out the 2 year old bulls and open heifers in sale by her.
Lot 56
Very stout, moderate framed meat machine

Dam of Lot 56
Out of the Flirt cow family from Rancier Farms, dam of one of the high selling females from the 2017 Friday Night Lights Sale to KT Ranches

Lot 57
Little bigger-framed, good-haired bull

Dam of Lot 57
Nice-uddered, stylish, thick-made Motive cow
### Lot 58 Muirheads Stones 2F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>76.2</td>
<td>117.5</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>129.31</td>
<td>74.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sire:** WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)

**Dam:** MUIRHEADS LISALA 123D (MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z)

*Polled & Black: PB*

**Calving Ease Rating:** A

**Lot 58**

Stout-made, big-hipped baldy bull out of a first calf heifer. These Stepping Stone sired bulls are born easy and have a lot of vigor.

**Dam of Lot 58**

good-milking Broker 221Z daughter with loads of capacity.

### Lot 59 Muirheads Stones 3F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>82.9</td>
<td>127.2</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>64.6</td>
<td>133.42</td>
<td>78.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sire:** WS STEPPING STONE B44 (W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z)

**Dam:** DEEG MS CAPITANA 122D (RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B)

*Polled & Black: PB*

**Calving Ease Rating:** A

**Lot 59**

Light birthweight twin out of a first calf heifer, good-haired, long-made, square-hipped bull.

**Dam of Lot 59**

very easy-keeping, good-uddered Captain Black daughter.

### Lot 60 Muirheads In Time 28F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>90.8</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>49.9</td>
<td>131.3</td>
<td>67.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sire:** HTP SVF IN DEW TIME (CNS DREAM ON L186)

**Dam:** MUIRHEADS ECSTACY 12D (SOO LINE MOTIVE 9016)

*Polled & Black: 3/4*

**Calving Ease Rating:** A

**Lot 60**

Moderate-framed, big-middled, good-footed bull

**Dam of Lot 60**

Another nice-uddered Motive daughter.

### Lot 61 Muirheads Cobra 1F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>-0.8</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>95.9</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>140.86</td>
<td>69.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sire:** NCB COBRA 47Y (LFE VIPER 455U)

**Dam:** MUIRHEADS MYSKI 402D (W/C BOXCAR 635A)

*Polled & Black: 7/8*

**Calving Ease Rating:**★★★

**Lot 61**

Long-bodied, good-haired, light birth weight

**Dam of Lot 61**

Nice-uddered, very complete Boxcar daughter

### Lot 62 Muirheads Voyager 4F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>67.3</td>
<td>100.8</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>56.2</td>
<td>119.95</td>
<td>65.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sire:** WESTFALL VOYAGER 72IP (SV) POWER SURGE

**Dam:** MUIRHEADS BEEBA 79D (WS STEPPING STONE B44)

*Polled & Black: PB*

**Calving Ease Rating:** ★

**Lot 62**

Long-bodied, bigger-framed, good-haired, moderate birth weight

**Dam of Lot 62**

A big bellied, beautiful-udder Stepping Stone daughter.
Lot 63  Muirheads Lenore 6F
Feb 3, 2018  ///  bw-92  ///  ww-748  ///  1262653

sire
KENCO/MF POWERLINE 204L (HC POWER DRIVE 88H)
dam
MUIRHEADS LENORE 280A (MR NLC SUPERIOR S6018)
Homo Polled & Red :: PB

Lot 63
We dug deep into the tank on this one. 6F is an extremely long-bodied, nicely-made Powerline daughter. Should make a great cow.

Dam of Lot 63
NLC Superior/78R daughter  
Polled & Red :: PB

Lot 64  Muirheads Snazzy 102F
Apr 9, 2018  ///  bw-88  ///  ww-655  ///  1263374

sire
IPU RESOLVE 114D (MRL EL TIGRE 52Z)
dam
WFL RED SNAZZY 420B (MUIRHEADS LIGHTS OUT 4Y)
Polled & Red :: PB

Lot 64
A soggy, hairy and stout Resolve daughter

Dam of Lot 64
A female from Westway Farms  
Polled & Red :: PB

Lot 65  Muirheads 23F Maggie 105F
Apr 14, 2018  ///  bw-100  ///  ww-691  ///  1263377

sire
IPU RESOLVE 114D (MRL EL TIGRE 52Z)
dam
MUIRHEADS 23F MAGGIE 8B (ANCHORMAN 82Z)
Polled & Red :: PB

Lot 65
Soggy, long-bodied, good-haired

Dam of Lot 65
1 daughter in-herd  
Polled & Red :: PB

Lot 66  Muirheads Money Honey 124F
Apr 21, 2018  ///  bw-90  ///  ww-639  ///  1263431

sire
ERIXON RELENTLESS 110D (MRL PRETTY RECKLESS 68B)
dam
MUIRHEADS MONEY HONEY 98C (ANCHORMAN 82Z)
Homo Polled & Red :: PB

Lot 66
Very moderate, long-bodied, attractive-made female. A Relentless daughter was one of the high-selling females at the 2018 Friday Night Lights Sale. Should make a productive female.

Dam of Lot 66
A nice productive Anchorman female.
Lot 67  Muirheads Joy 32F
Feb 26, 2018  ///  bw-96  ///  ww-795  ///  1259487
 sire
HOOK’S BROADWAY 11B (MCM TOP GRADE 018X)
dam
AJE/JF ANT JOYS ELEGANCE (3C MACHO M450 BZ)

Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 67
Sale feature! Maternal sister to the high selling female in last year’s sale. Very complete, thick-topped, with a nice rear leg set and tons of presence. This is one that is hard to let go, but we have 3 full sisters in herd.

Dam of Lot 67
Joy

Lot 68  Muirheads Queen 9F
Feb 6, 2018  ///  bw-100  ///  ww-755  ///  1264484
 sire
W/C LOADED UP 1119Y (REMINGTON LOCK N LOAD 54U)
dam
ULTRA MISS QUEEN 4D (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 68
Sale feature! The boys heifer! Very attractive, long-spined, clean-made. Should make a great cow!

Dam of Lot 68
4D, big-bodied, nice-udder, Captain Morgan female.

Lot 69  Muirheads Flirt 41F
Mar 4, 2018  ///  bw-95  ///  ww-684  ///  1259523
 sire
W/C LOADED UP 1119Y (REMINGTON LOCK N LOAD 54U)
dam
RF FLIRT 423B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)

Homo Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 69
Very soggy, good-haired, athletic.

Dam of Lot 69
Very nice-udder Lewis female from their popular Amber cow family

Lot 70  Muirheads Perfect 36F
Mar 2, 2018  ///  bw-84  ///  ww-677  ///  1263369
 sire
NCB COBRA 47Y (LFE VIPER 455U)
dam
MUIRHEADS PERFECT 134D (W/C BOXCAR 635A)

Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 70
Long-sided, good-haired, attractive baldy female.

Dam of Lot 70
Very nice-udder first calf Boxcar female
Lot 71  Muirheads Ecstacy 215F
May 12, 2018 /// bw-100 /// ww-782 /// 1264589
sire  MUIRHEADS TRACKER 232B (CG TRACKER 45T)
dam  MUIRHEADS ECSTACY 131B (DEEG TRIPLE PLAY 48Z)
Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 71
A more moderate-framed, deeper-bodied Classified daughter
Dam of Lot 71
2 daughters in-herd

Lot 72  Muirheads Melody 158F
Apr 27, 2018 /// bw-94 /// ww-748 /// 1264518
sire  RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B (SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z)
dam  MUIRHEADS MELODY 206Y (MUIRHEADS LEXUS 133U)
Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 72
Moderate-framed, easy-striding, attractive female. Should make a nice cow
Dam of Lot 72
1 son at Hummock Springs Ranch

Lot 73  Muirheads Kim 166F
Apr 28, 2018 /// bw-99 /// ww-739 /// 1264522
sire  MUIRHEADS TRACKER 232B (CG TRACKER 45T)
dam  MUIRHEADS KIM 252A (RF/BOHR/ASB EL DINERO 17X)
Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 73
Long-sided, smooth-made, square-hipped heifer with a nice rib shape
Dam of Lot 73
1 son at Allen Lefebure

Lot 74  Muirheads Respect 180F
May 1, 2018 /// bw-95 /// ww-794 /// 1264527
sire  MUIRHEADS TRACKER 232B (CG TRACKER 45T)
dam  MUIRHEADS RESPECT 92U (ANKONIAN RED CAESAR)
Polled & Black :: PB
Lot 74
Another moderate, complete heifer. Should make a good cow
Dam of Lot 74
Sons at Greenleaf Colony, Cody Meyers and Craig Stockmanski, 2 daughters in-herd

Simmental Open Heifers
Lot 75  Muirheads Isadora 195F

May 3, 2018  ///  bw-107  ///  ww-797  ///  1264531

* sire: * MUIRHEADS TRACKER 232B (CG TRACKER 45T)

* dam: * MUIRHEADS ISADORA 81C (MUIRHEADS LIGHTS OUT 4Y)

** Polled & Black: PB **

** Lot 75 **

A little framier, long-sided, complete female

** Dam of Lot 75 **

A nice-uddered Lights Out daughter

Lot 76  Muirheads Melody 154F

Apr 26, 2018  ///  bw-81  ///  ww-640  ///  Pending

* sire: * 3C Pasque 6329D (Connely Impression)

* dam: * Muirhead Melody 78D (W/C Boxcar 635A)

** Polled & Black: PB **

** Lot 76 **

Very angular, feminine female, neck blends nicely into her shoulder. Really catches your eye when she walks out.

** Dam of Lot 76 **

Nice-uddered Boxcar first calf female

Lot 77  Muirheads Peggy 115F

Apr 19, 2018  ///  bw-84  ///  ww-692  ///  1263423

* sire: * WHL LONG TON 1510C (REMINGTON LOCK N LOAD 54U)

* dam: * MUIRHEADS PEGGY 102C (SPRINGCREEK OL YMPIAN 66A)

** Polled & Black: 3/4 **

** Lot 77 **

Moderate-framed, big middle, easy-moving female. Should make a very good cow.

** Dam of Lot 77 **

Very productive Olympian daughter, with a feature Stepping Stone son in this year’s sale.

Lot 78  Muirheads Joy 198F

May 4, 2018  ///  bw-88  ///  ww-690  ///  1264576

* sire: * WHL LONG TON 1510C (REMINGTON LOCK N LOAD 54U)

* dam: * MUIRHEADS JOY 151B (MUIRHEADS THREE SIXTY 19X)

** Polled & Black: 3/4 **

** Lot 78 **

Moderate-framed, big-middled, nice-fronted. Should make a nice cow.

** Dam of Lot 78 **

1 daughter in-herd
This year we have decided to try something new. We are offering a small group of high quality black and black baldy bred heifers. These heifers are all purebred simmental and are bred to either sim-angus calving ease bulls or aied to SAV Final Answer, either way the resulting calf will be a good one!

**How it works:** Heifers will be sold in groups of 2 sorted by colour, breed/ing/calving date. Heifers will be sold without papers however papers can be made available for an extra $500 per head over purchase price. If the buyers elects to pay for papers they will be transferred with breeding info to the new owner.

**Lots 79-81 - Purebred Simmental Bred Heifers**

- **Lot 79a** LWM 404E // Simmental Bred Heifer
  - Pasture exposed to 3C PASQUE (A halfblood calving ease bull).
  - Due mid March
  - sire: MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z

- **Lot 79b** LWM 403E // Simmental Bred Heifer
  - Pasture exposed to 3C PASQUE (A halfblood calving ease bull).
  - Due mid March
  - sire: MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z

- **Lot 80a** LWM 411E // Simmental Bred Heifer
  - AI Bred on July 12 to SAV Final Answer. Pasture Exposed to WFL Absolute from July 24 - August 20, 2019.
  - sire: MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z

- **Lot 80b** LWM 138E // Simmental Bred Heifer
  - AI Bred on July 21 to SAV Final Answer. Pasture Exposed to WFL Absolute from July 24 - August 20, 2019.
  - sire: MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z

- **Lot 81a** LWM 153E // Simmental Bred Heifer
  - AI Bred on July 22 to SAV Final Answer. Pasture Exposed to WFL Absolute from July 24 - August 20, 2019.
  - sire: MUIRHEADS TRACKER 252B

- **Lot 81b** LWM 184E // Simmental Bred Heifer
  - Pasture Exposed to 24B (Proven calving ease Hooks Shear Force son) from July 9 - August 18, 2019.
  - sire: RF CAPTAIN BLACK 430B
Thank You

TO LAST YEARS BUYERS

Aiken Farm and Ranch
Allan Lefebvre
Andrew Aarrestad
Ashworth Farm and Ranch
Bartel Cattle Corp
Bircham Ranch
Blacksand Cattle Co
Breed Creek Ranch
Brian Martin
Bruce Byrne
Cody Meyers
Cory Schlout
Craig Stöckmanski
Crooked Creek Farms
Dan Tober
Deeg Simmentals
Double KC Ranch Ltd

Dwayne Brad
Greenleaf Colony
Hoegl Livestock
Hummock Springs Ranch
Jim Hunter
KL Ranching
KT Ranches
Lazy SV Ranch
Lee Ranch
LK Ranch
Lost River Farming
Martin Bohrson
McMillan Simmentals
Mike Miller
MJM Ranches Ltd
Packett Brothers
Percy View

Phillip Aarrestad
Quinn Wilson
R + F Livestock
Riley Isaacson
Robert McNinch
Rust Mountain View Ranch
Ryan Byrne
Sean Bodenstab
Sweetwater Ranch
TJ Maynard
Twister B Ranch
Walter and Mathew Hauser
Wayne and Lorna Beeching
Wayne Nygaard
Westhill Simmental Ranch
White Mud Ranch
Winding River Colony

85% OF OUR BULLS SELL TO REPEAT CUSTOMERS & 95% OF OUR BULLS SELL TO COMMERCIAL RANCHERS
CUSTOMER SERVICE IS VERY IMPORTANT TO US!!!